
INBAY PLAYBOOK

A GUIDE TO INBAY’S SERVICES  
FOR MANAGED SERVICE PROVIDERS 
 



Introduction

This playbook explores the services that we offer
in more detail and is designed to answer some
of the initial questions that you may have.

If you have any further questions, one of our
partner specialists will be happy to answer them.
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How does it work?

Directly supported Remote Monitoring and  
Management (RMM) software

If you’re using RMM software that we directly support, 
we’ll provide NOC services using your own instance of that 
software. The current list of directly supported RMM software 
is available on request.

In the above scenario, we may ask your team to assist  
us with configuration and related requests where required. 
Automation options will depend on your RMM software’s 
capabilities.

Other RMM software

If you’re using RMM software that we don’t support directly, 
we can still provide you with the full range of NOC services. 
In this scenario we’ll deploy our own monitoring agents on 
a ‘Software as a Service’ (SaaS) basis to run alongside yours. 
We can also install anti-virus and anti-malware software. 

What we ask of you

To help things run smoothly there are a few things that  
we need you to do.

You need to let us know if a monitoring agent has been  
decommissioned or is no longer required. If a supported  
device is shown as unavailable and the monitoring agent  
is not able to accept maintenance tasks, we’ll ask you to  
verify whether the agent has been decommissioned or has 
connectivity issues. In the case of decommissioning, we will 
remove the monitoring agent and let you know when this 
has been done. 

You also need to ensure that we can access supported 
devices for scheduled maintenance and remediation where 
applicable. If we’re running scheduled maintenance tasks for 
devices that are unavailable during the agreed maintenance 
window, we will reschedule the tasks to the next agreed 
maintenance cycle.

Prerequisites

In any supported environment, certain requirements must  
be met before we can provide our NOC services. For example, 
all workstations must be running a supported operating  
system version. Our current list of prerequisites is available  
on request. If any of your customers’ networks don’t meet 
these prerequisites our projects team can help you to bring 
them up to the required level. 

Network Operations Centre  
(NOC) services
Remote device monitoring, management and remediation designed 
to troubleshoot and fix issues with IT services and applications. 



Coverage

We’ll detail which devices we’re supporting and when we are 
supporting them within your contract. You can add, decrease 
and make changes to your list of supported devices at any 
time in any given month.

NOC services are provided on the following basis:

› 24/7/365: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year
› In-hours: your normal business hours, Monday to Friday   
 only, excluding public holidays
› Out-of-hours: outside of your normal business hours,  
 7 days a week including public holidays 

Types of NOC services 

Monitoring and notification

We use default notification profiles that have been defined 
for each server, product or role by our NOC team. These will 
be preselected during the on-boarding process and are not 
customisable. From time to time we will update the default 
monitoring templates and notification profiles to reflect new 
updates and product enhancements as they are released. We will 
only provide support for templates that you have preselected.

Where feasible, we can provide customised default notification 
profiles upon request, either during the on-boarding process 
or later on. 

If you need to request a change to a default monitoring template, 
for example, an adjustment to the monitoring threshold, let us 
know and we’ll review and confirm back to you.
 

Remote remediation

Remediation work will only be carried out for monitored  
services via the default monitoring templates. You can request 
the scheduling of an issue remediation task outside of office 
hours to avoid disruption to your customers. 

Automation

Where the facility exists within either your own or our RMM 
software, remediation work may be automated to increase  
the efficiency of service delivery if we feel this would be  
advantageous.

Root cause analysis (RCA) 

We carry out root cause analysis (RCA) for the unexpected 
shutdown and reboot of servers. RCA is delivered outside  
of our Service Level Agreement.

Preventative maintenance

Maintenance activities are scheduled to avoid any unplanned 
downtime and include:

› Windows patch management: security and critical patches   
 are deployed on a scheduled basis 
› Anti-virus/anti-malware updates: maintenance of definition   
 updates for supported anti-virus and anti-malware products
› Disk cleanup and temporary file deletion
› Disk health check
› Investigation of RMM generated warnings requiring  
 preventative action for monitored services
› Third-party application patch management for supported   
 applications

Triaging service

We will triage received alerts. Failed alerts will be escalated 
back to your nominated technical contact for remediation.

NOC services
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Third-party vendor coordination and management

We will make first contact with the relevant third-party  
vendor(s) on your behalf, provided that you have supplied  
us with their details during the on-boarding process.  
Once first contact has been made, we’ll carry out any vendor  
recommended diagnostics in the first instance. If the issue 
persists and/or cannot be progressed further, we will escalate 
the incident back to you for further action, in line with the 
escalation process detailed in our Service Level Agreement.
 

Projects

A project is defined as an out-of-scope planned task, 
(or series of planned tasks) that has a defined start and end 
date, along with definitive milestones if applicable. Project 
work can be requested for both monitored and unmonitored 
devices and for supported technologies. 

Projects are billed at our current project hourly rate.

Service requests

A service request is defined as a formal request made by 
the client to carry out minor or preapproved changes to a
supported device. 

Service requests are billed monthly in arrears at our current 
standard hourly rate in five-minute increments.

Inbay partners will be eligible for service requests from the 
second contract month. 5.75% of the partner’s monthly NOC 
invoice value and deducting the past month utilization will be 
the hours allocated for the current month service request.
NOC Services Scope of Work (SOW). Additional service 
requests will be billed monthly in arrears at Inbay’s standard 
hourly rate at 5-minute increments.

Types of device

We deliver NOC services for the following device classes, 
inclusive of virtualised environments. 

› Workstations 
› Servers
› Network devices

If the monitoring and management of multiple VLANs  
on a network device is required, each VLAN will be treated  
as a separate network device.

NOC services
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Workstation 
Standard 
Preventative maintenance services for monitored  
Microsoft Windows and Apple Macintosh workstations. 

Package includes: Windows Patch Management, 
AV Management. 

The following standard monitors will be configured.
› Patch failures
› Reboot required status
› AV definition update
› AV threat detection

Root Cause Analysis (RCA) services and service requests 
are not included and the standard polling level for 
workstations is every 4 hours.

Maintenance

The Inbay NOC team will perform maintenance activities 
on a scheduled basis as follows:

Anything not listed here or within Supported Items and 
Services is considered out of scope

Scope of NOC services

We offer a number of clearly defined 
NOC packages that make it easy  
to map our services to your own.

Maintenance activity

Windows patch 
management

Apple Mac patch
management

Anti-virus / 
Anti-malware

Schedule

Weekly

Weekly

Daily

Details

Microsoft critical and 
security patches will be 
approved automatically and 
installed during the agreed 
scheduled maintenance 
window. A workstation reboot 
will be initiated if required.

Critical and security patches 
will be installed during the 
agreed scheduled 
maintenance window. A 
workstation reboot will be 
initiated if required.

All definition and signature 
updates are performed on a 
daily or as needed basis 

NOC services
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Monitoring and notification, remote remediation  
and preventative maintenance services for monitored  
Microsoft Windows and Apple Macintosh workstations. 

Alerts received are analysed, prioritised and corrective 
action taken. Patching, anti-virus/anti-malware definition 
updates and other maintenance activities are carried out  
on a scheduled basis.

Root Cause Analysis (RCA) services and service requests are 
not included.

We will monitor and take corrective action based on  
the notifications received. We configure these standard  
monitors:

› CPU   
› Memory
› Disk space
› Anti-virus and anti-malware status

The standard polling level for workstations is every 4 hours.

Preventative maintenance

We will perform maintenance activities on the scheduled 
basis below:

Microsoft Windows

› Windows patch management: security and critical   
 patches are automatically deployed and applied  
  using our predefined schedule
› Supported third-party Windows application patches  
 are scheduled and installed automatically
› Anti-virus/anti-malware updates: definition updates  
 for supported anti-virus and anti-malware products
› Disk cleanup and temporary file deletion 
› Disk health check 

Apple Mac

› Apple Mac patch management: security and critical  
 patches are deployed using our predefined schedule
› Supported third-party Apple Mac application patches  
 are deployed according to our predefined schedule
› Anti-virus/anti-malware updates: definition updates  
 for RMM supported anti-virus and anti-malware products

* In order to regulate alert frequency within acceptable parameters, we will configure  
an appropriate delay trigger for certain monitored services.

Workstation 
Premium
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Maintenance schedule

.

Service requests

Out-of-scope services (service requests) for workstations 
can be carried out for monitored devices if you have our 
Service Desk facility in place for the relevant customer(s). 
These requests will be undertaken by our Service Desk team.

Examples of service requests include;

› Email account configuration
› Application installation and troubleshooting
› User password resets

Maintenance activity

Windows patch  
management

Apple Mac patch 
management

Third-party Windows 
application patch 
management

Third-party Apple 
Mac application 
patch management

Anti-virus 
Anti-malware**

Disk cleanup***

Disk health check

Schedule

Weekly

Weekly

Weekly

Monthly

Daily

Monthly

Monthly

Details

Microsoft critical and 
security patches are 
approved automatically 
and installed during the 
agreed scheduled 
maintenance window. 
A workstation reboot 
is initiated if required.

Critical and security 
patches are installed 
during the agreed 
scheduled maintenance 
window. A workstation 
reboot is initiated 
if required.

Supported third-party 
application patches are 
approved and installed 
automatically during the 
agreed scheduled 
maintenance window. 
A workstation reboot 
is initiated if required.

Supported third-party 
application patches will be 
installed during the agreed 
scheduled maintenance 
window. A workstation 
reboot will be initiated if 
required.

All definition and signature 
updates are performed on 
a daily or as needed basis.

Temporary files are  
removed.

Disk issues are identified 
and flagged as appropriate.



Server 
Standard 
Monitoring and notification of failed alerts.
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Alerts received are analysed, prioritised and failed alerts  
are triaged back to you for remediation. 

Preventive maintenance, remediation, Add-On’s, vendor 
management and Root Cause Analysis (RCA) services are 
not included.Anything not listed here is considered out of 
scope.

We will monitor the standard services below (and any 
additional services agreed during on-boarding) for 
failures and triage alerts based on severity. Standard 
monitoring includes:

› Heartbeat
› Critical Windows or Linux daemon availability
› CPU, memory, paging/swap file and disk space
› HTTP/HTTPS
› Anti-virus/anti-malware 
› Backup

Scope of NOC services

We provide the additional skill-set 
that operates in the background 
offering service continuity 24/7
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Monitoring and analysis of alerts, preventative mainte-
nance, remediation, Add-On’s, vendor management and 
root cause analysis (RCA)

Alerts received are analysed, prioritised and corrective 
action taken. Windows patching, anti-virus/anti-malware 
definition updates and other maintenance activities are 
carried out on a scheduled basis. 

Remediation, moves, adds and changes (MAC) requests, 
vendor management and root cause analysis (RCA)  
services are included. 

Monitoring and notification

We will monitor the following critical services and any addi-
tional services agreed during on-boarding for failures and 
triage alerts based on severity:

› Heartbeat
› Critical Windows or Linux daemon(s) availability
› CPU, memory, paging/swap file and disk space
› HTTP/HTTPS
› Anti-virus/anti-malware 
› Backup*

Remote remediation and root cause analysis (RCA) 

We will carry out remediation work on notifications 
received and root cause analysis (RCA) will be carried out 
for unexpected server shutdown or reboots. 

We’ll commence RCA once the server is back online 
and will carry out the following activities to determine  
the root cause:

› Analysis of the event logs
› Analysis of the memory dump file
› Review of hardware diagnostic logs

We’ll produce an RCA report and share this with you.  
This will give an overview of the incident, the corrective 
action(s) taken and list any recommendations to prevent 
future occurrence.

Preventative maintenance

We will perform maintenance activities on a scheduled 
basis as follows.

› Windows patch management: security and critical   
 patches are automatically deployed and applied  
 to our predefined schedule
› Supported third-party application patches are scheduled  
 and installed automatically
› Anti-virus/anti-malware updates: definition updates  
 for supported anti-virus and anti-malware products
› Disk cleanup and temporary file deletion

* The Inbay NOC team will monitor for backup job failure and take corrective action to 
remediate the issue. All media unavailable, tape cleaning or backup hardware issues will be 
escalated back to the Client.

Server 
Premium
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Maintenance schedule Sanity check process

The Inbay NOC team will carry out sanity checks after 
patch installation and upon rebooting to:

› Check the monitored Windows services for any failures  
 and remediate issues.
› Check the server heartbeat and escalate back to the 
 Client if the server is down within the standard SLA.

The services will be carried on an automated basis via the 
RMM.

Add-On

Partners have the option to purchase the warning Add-On 
which will enable us to Investigate RMM generated 
warnings for monitored services and it will be remediated 
or escalated to Client as required. The standard SLA will not 
be applied for RMM warning notifications.

Service Requests

Any pre-approved service requests by the client can be 
carried out for supported devices.

Examples of Service Requests include (but are not limited 
to);

› Group Policy Object management
› Microsoft Exchange Email Connector configuration
› Security Certificate installation

Maintenance activity

Windows patch 
management

Third-party  
application patch 
management

Anti-virus 
Anti-malware

Disk cleanup

Schedule

Monthly

Monthly

Daily

Monthly

Details

Microsoft critical and  
security patches are  
approved automatically  
and installed during the 
agreed scheduled  
maintenance window.  
A server reboot is initiated  
if required.

Supported third-party  
application patches are  
approved and installed 
automatically during the 
agreed scheduled  
maintenance window.  
A server reboot is initiated  
if required.

All definition and signature 
updates are performed on  
a daily or as needed basis.

Temporary files are removed.
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Network device
Essentials
Connectivity alerts received will be analysed, 
prioritised and triaged back to you for remediation 
work.

Suitable for managed and unmanaged devices that 
support SNMP.

Preventative maintenance, remediation, moves, adds  
and changes (MAC), vendor management and root  
cause analysis (RCA) services are not included.

Essentials service includes:

› 24/7 Device heartbeat Monitoring & Alerting (Routers/ 
 Switches, WAP’s & Firewalls)

Scope of NOC services

Our white label 24/7 NOC lets you 
expand your service offering and 
accelerate your business growth. 
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Network device  
Premium
Monitoring and notification, remediation and preventive
services.

Suitable for managed devices only that support SNMP

Alerts received will be analysed, prioritised and corrective 
action taken. Preventive maintenance (back-up of 
network device configuration only). Remediation, 
Add-On and vendor management are included.

Root Cause Analysis (RCA) services are not included.

We will monitor the following standard services and  
any agreed additional services (where the facility exists)  
for failures and triage alerts based on severity. 

› Device heartbeat
› CPU, Memory, Utilisation
› Interface status
› Interface Traffic Utilisation
› System Temperature
› Fan Status

Remote remediation

Alerts received will be analysed, prioritised and remediat-
ed within the standard SLA.

Preventative maintenance

Where the facility exists, the Inbay NOC team will 
administer the automated back-up of the network 
device configuration for each supported network device 
on a monthly basis. Back-ups will be stored on a shared 
drive on the Client and/or Client Customer’s specified 
local server. Where automated back-up of a network 
device is not available, the Inbay NOC will not administer 
the back-up of that device.

Network device  
Standard

Monitoring and notification of critical alerts. Suitable 
for managed devices that support SNMP.

Suitable for managed and unmanaged devices.

Alerts received are analysed, prioritised and triaged back 
to you for remediation work.

Preventative maintenance, remediation, moves, adds and 
changes (MAC), vendor management and root cause 
analysis (RCA) services are not included.

We will monitor the following services and any agreed 
additional services (where the facility exists) for failures 
and triage alerts based on severity. Standard monitoring 
includes:

› Device heartbeat
› CPU, memory, utilisation
› Interface status
› Interface traffic utilisation
› System temperature
› Fan status
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NOC engineer skills and certifications

Our NOC is staffed by several tiers of engineers ranging  
from NOC Analysts (Level 1) up to NOC Consultants with 
specific product and platform expertise.

Each tier has a broad range of industry and platform  
certifications.

As part of their ongoing personal development, our engineers 
follow specific ongoing training paths to ensure their skills  
are kept current.

› Microsoft Technology Associate (MTA): IT Infrastructure
›  Microsoft Certified Solutions Associate (MCSA): Windows 10

›  Microsoft Certified Solutions Expert (MCSE): Server Infrastructure
›  Microsoft Certified Solutions Expert (MCSE): Private Cloud
›  Microsoft Certified Solutions Expert (MCSE): Messaging
›  Microsoft Certified Solutions Expert (MCSE): Communication
›  CCNA/CCNP
›  Product related certifications (VMWare, Citrix, Hyper-V, SCCM, Azure, etc)
›  Linux related certifications
›  Apple Mac related certifications

›  Microsoft Certified Solutions Expert (MCSE): Server Infrastructure
›  Microsoft Certified Solutions Expert (MCSE): Messaging
›  CCNP/CCIE
›  Product related certifications (VMWare, Citrix, Hyper-V, SCCM, Azure, etc)

Standard

Premium

Consultant

14
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NOC services

Service Comparison
 

Standard 

› Monitoring & Notification 

› Windows Patch Management 

› Automation (SaaS) 

› Patch whitelisting service (SaaS) 

› 24/7 coverage

› Web based management portal (SaaS) 

› Anti virus management (SaaS) 

› Remote Remediation

› Windows & 3rd party patch management

› Antivirus/Antimalware updates

› Automated disk clean-up and health check services

Premium Workstation

Standard 

› Monitoring & notification services 

› Automation

› 24/7 or In-hours or OOH coverage

› Remediation and RCA services

› Patch management

› Service requests

› Vendor management

Premium Server

Standard 

› Device heartbeat Monitoring & notification services

› 24/7 coverage 

› Monitoring & notification services  

› Automation 

› Only in-hours or OOH coverage

› Remote remediation

› Vendor management

› Service request

Premium Network Device Essentials

15
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Authorised users

Our Service Desk is delivered directly to authorised end  
users as designated by you during the on-boarding process. 
You can add and remove authorised end-users at any time. 
Support requests received from unauthorised end-users  
will be escalated back to you for further action.

Prerequisites

There are some prerequisites that need to be in place to 
enable us to provide service desk support for your customers. 
These are standard requirements and our on-boarding team 
will run through them at the appropriate time. If any of  
your customers’ networks don’t meet these prerequisites  
our projects team can help you to help bring them up to the 
required level.

Coverage

Our Service Desk operates 24/7/365. You can use our 
24/7 service to cover any combination of hours across 
your client base. For example, client one may require 
24/7 support, client 2 may require out of hours support 
and client 3 may require business hours support only.

Service Desk

How does it work?

Our Service Desk delivers end-user technical help services direct to your  
customers, troubleshooting issues reported by them until the issue has been  
resolved or, if that is not achievable, escalating upward to our NOC team for  
resolution or onward to your internal support resources as applicable.

The Service Desk is staffed by highly trained technical engineers. We focus on 
First Contact Resolution (FCR) and our aim is to get your customers up and 
running as quickly as possible.
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What do we support?

Broadly speaking we will be able to support your customers 
within all of the areas below. 

Microsoft Windows and Apple Mac workstations

› Microsoft Windows 
› Mac OS X 
› Installing hardware drivers for Windows
› Configuring internet and network connections
› Troubleshooting and fixing error messages
› Scanning and removing viruses, malware or spyware
› Resolving printing, network connectivity and server 
 printer issues
› Access/restrictions to shared folders
› Wi-fi client setup
› Troubleshooting and configuring email clients
› Microsoft Office Standard support
› Office 365 support
› Open Office support
› Troubleshooting software and applications
› Printer-related problems such as mapping, drivers  
 and connectivity
› Google Apps support
› Browser support

Mobile devices

› Application support
› Data synchronisation
› Device activation and account setup
› Device features and settings
› ActiveSync/HotSync
› Blackberry Enterprise Server
› Software and app installation
› Hardware troubleshooting

This list isn’t exhaustive. We can also help with custom 
applications on a best endeavours basis provided that you
have supplied us with all of the necessary documentation.

In every case we will attempt  
to achieve First Contact Resolution  
(FCR). 

Call escalation and password resets

We know that password resets can take up a good deal 
of your Service Desk's time and this is one of the key areas 
where we can assist your team. We also offer a call escalation 
service whereby we can take the initial call, triage and 
escalate over to you for remediation.

User account creation 

Another time-consuming task that can often bog down 
your own team is user account creation. We can create 
Active Directory or other LDAP users where appropriate 
documentation has been provided during on-boarding.

› Create user account in main database (Active Directory  
 or other LDAP system)
› Disable user accounts when requested
› Create corresponding email account with existing product   
 or through a cloud-based offering (Hosted Exchange)
› Create and configure SPAM filtering for the account  
 if applicable
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Service Desk

Software updates and installations

When you on-board your customers with us, we’ll ask for a 
pre-approved list of software that your customers can request 
to be installed. We’ll also ask for software installer locations 
and licensing details to ensure that when your customer calls 
us, we can carry out the request without any delay.

Third-party vendor coordination and management

If one of your customers calls us with a workstation hardware 
issue, we can coordinate with the appropriate vendor, create 
a ticket and escalate the issue back to you so that you can 
resolve locally. 

Where there are issues with storage devices, including 
hardware, device fault isolation, upgrades, hardware 
replacement, or where special configuration changes are  
required, we can work with the appropriate vendor to resolve.

How do we support your  
customers?

Your customers can contact us using the following  
methods. In all cases, from your customers’ perspective,  
we act as members of your own team.

› Telephone support, via a designated telephone number.   
 Support requests made to this number enter our automated  
 system and are answered by the first available service desk  
 engineer who will attempt first contact resolution 
› Email support via a designated email address. Support   
 requests made by email will be dealt with by the first available   
 service desk engineer who will attempt first contact resolution

Remote remediation

As and when necessary we will carry out permission-based 
remote remediation in order to resolve issues reported by 
your customers. We use a number of industry standard tools 
to carry out remote support.

Root cause analysis (RCA)

We will do our best to determine the root cause of desktop 
operating system problems and related software. If we are 
unable to correct the issue then we will set the ticket to  
be escalated according to our standard escalation process.

RCA includes:
› Reviewing findings from event logs on the affected  
 workstation
› Reviewing findings from memory dump (if generated)
› Reviewing findings from hardware diagnostic logs on the  
 affected workstation if the facility exists  

Service Desk engineer skills

Our Level 1 and 2 service desk engineers have a broad range  
of industry and platform certifications, including:

› Microsoft Technology Associate (MTA)
› Microsoft Certified Solutions Associate (MCSA)
› Microsoft Certified Solutions Expert (MCSE)
› Linux related certifications
› Extensive Apple Mac knowledge
› Product related certifications
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How does it work?

Security Platform

Inbay provides a fully managed Security Operations Centre 
(SOC) service with real-time monitoring of security events 
related to our partner's client’s digital infrastructure. 

Whether you use an EDR or fully managed SOC model, our 
cloud-based security platform monitors your client's networks 
and devices in the cloud, on-premises and in remote locations 
24/7, helping clients to detect threats virtually anywhere.

The Security Platform will monitor the following areas.

›  System compromise: Behaviour indicating a compromised   
 system.

›  Exploitation & installation: Behaviour indicating a successful  
 exploit of a vulnerability or backdoor/RAT being installed       
    on a system.

› Delivery & attack: Behaviour indicating an attempted 
 delivery of an exploit.

› Reconnaissance & probing: Behaviour indicating an actor    
 attempt to discover information about your network.

› Environmental awareness: Behaviour indicating policy 
 violations, vulnerable software, or suspicious 
 communications.

Security events related to the above areas are captured by the 
Security Platform, correlated with the custom rules and then 
reported as alarms.

Security Alarm Service Process

Below are the levels of services offered to our partner's clients:
 
› Level 1: 
 The L1 security analyst monitors and reviews the latest   
 alarms that have the highest criticality or severity. Should   
 further investigation be required, L1 security analyst will 
 escalate the issue to a L2 security analyst. 

› Level 2: 
 Examine the alarms escalated by L1 analyst and determine   
 whether these are positives or false positives. If  an alarm   
 is identified as positive and cannot be handled at L2, 
 then these are escalated to Level 3. Otherwise L2 analyst   
 will close the incident while informing L1 and SOC    
 supervisor.

› Level 3: 
 Analyse the security events escalated by L2 analyst to de  
 termine their impact on the client’s network. Each attack
 will differ in terms of the appropriate remediation steps to   
 take on the affected systems.

L3 analyst will also determine whether further action such as 
threat hunting, memory forensics, etc. are required to 
determine the extent of the compromise.

Security Operations Centre  
(SOC) services
Our white-label managed SOC service empowers Managed Service Providers 
(MSPs) to become Managed Security Service Providers (MSSPs). 

We aim to help our partners maintain the health of their client's security devices 
and pro-actively identify vulnerabilities and threats, while easing the burden 
on in-house security teams. 



Features

Inbay's SOC service includes the following features:

› Asset discovery & inventory
› Vulnerability assessment
› Intrusion detection
› SIEM event correlation
› Incident response
› Log management
› Compliance reports
› Email alerts
› Automated incident response & forensics
› Supports PCI log storage requirements
› Endpoint Detection and Response

Coverage

We’ll detail which devices we are supporting and when we are 
supporting them within your contract. You can add, decrease 
and make changes to your list of supported devices at any 
time in any given month.

Our SOC service is provided 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 
365 days a year.

Types of devices and plugins

The Security Platform supports many types of standard 
devices such as: 

› Firewalls
› Servers
› Manageable switches
› Anti-Virus servers
› Databases
› Endpoints, etc.

What we ask of you

To help things run smoothly there are a few things that we 
need you to do:

You need to let us know if a server has been decommissioned 
or is no longer required. If a supported device is shown as 
unavailable we’ll ask you to verify whether the agent has been 
decommissioned or has connectivity issues. In the case of 
decommissioning, we will remove the monitoring agent.

You also need to ensure that we have remote access to all
supported devices.

Reports

Types of Reports

Inbay generate and submit the following types of reports for 
the Security Incidents detected by the Security Platform.  
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Report Type

Initial breach assessment 

Alarms - top attackers, attacked hosts 
and destination ports

Vulnerability assessment. Active hunting 

User activity

Compliance

Frequency

Prior to installation

Weekly

Every six months

Monthly

Upon client request 



Agents

SOC services

SOC Service  
Standard
Strengthen your existing security by implementing a 
managed Endpoint Detection and Response (EDR) 
solution.

For MSP’s who are entering the Managed Security 
domain to shield their customer's digital assets, but with 
a budget. 

Cloud Endpoint security is a critical part of cybersecurity 
and often the most targeted area by attackers. EDR offers 
discovery and visibility, adding a robust level of endpoint 
protection along with a signature-based anti-virus. 

Our standard service includes the following: 

› 24x7 managed EDR 
› Incident notification 
› Assisting malware analysis 
› Incident response
› Analysis report
› Scan reports

Additional services

EDR standalone installation still has limitations. To 
produce artefacts and objectives people and process 
factors should be met. This is why Inbay EDR comes with 
24x7x365 monitoring, along with L1 and L2
Cybersecurity professionals that will monitor the 
infrastructure for any anomalous process inside the 
endpoint, including: 

› The unification of endpoint data.
› Increased visibility throughout a whole IT environment.
› The ability to monitor endpoints either roaming or on 
 premise.
› The ability to detect malware and store endpoint   
 events.
› The ability to respond to an event in real-time.
› Integration with additional security tools.

EDR Deployment Architecture

Servers

Client's Network

Cloud EDR

Threat intel and 
analysis service

Endpoints

Inbay 
Security Operations Centre

APIEDR Console
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The strongest suite of cyber-security services. 
Fully managed white-label SOC services for channel 
partners to help reduce risk, respond to threats faster, 
achieve compliance and ensure continuity. 
 
For MSP’s who are looking to provide their clients with a 
complete suite of managed security solutions and 
cyber-security services. 

Our fully managed SOC provides real-time monitoring 
of security events related to your digital infrastructure. 
The monitoring is carried out 24/7 to detect, identify 
and notify the security risks to the client’s digital assets.
Security Events captured by the Security Platform will be 
correlated with the custom rules and then reported as 
alarms to the team to investigate.

› Asset discovery & inventory
› Continuous monitoring
› Dark Web monitoring
› Email notification
› File integrity monitoring
› Intrusion detection
› Log management
› Proactive tuning
› Real-time threat detection
› Reports
› SIEM event correlation
› Vulnerability assessment (Internal)

Resolution

Resolution involves an event being identified as a 
positive event or declared as a “false positive”. Inbay will 
submit recommendations to the client upon 
investigating the alarms.

Target response times 

Deployment ArchitectureSOC Service 
Premium

Tier 1 
MSP

USM anywhere

On demand 
VPN

Sensor

Elements Description

On demand VPN connection from client’s 
side, for troubleshooting when required

Security appliance in cloud environment (AWS)

Alarms and events

SOC Team monitors alarms

Customised dashboard for viewing

Sensor

Resolution Time

Response Time

Method

High

90 Minutes

Email and 
SMS

Medium

2 Hour

Email and 
SMS

Low

N/A

Weekly 
Report
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Service Offering Grid
 

Device Count 

› Asset Discovery & Inventory

› Breach Assessment (One Time)

› Continuous Monitoring

› Dark Web Monitoring

› Email Notification

› File Integrity Monitoring

› Event Search – Real Time

› Incident Response

› Intrusion Detection

› Log Management

› Proactive Tuning

› Real-Time Threat Detection

› Reports

› SIEM Event Correlation

› SOC Managed

› Vulnerability Assessment (Internal)

10 

Services

15 Days
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Value Added Services  

SOC add-ons

SOC add-ons require project planning that involves 
determining and documenting a list of specific tasks, 
deadlines and the additional costs involved. The outcome for 
any add-on is to provide an effective and repeatable process 
for security services, as well as quantifying the overall integrity, 
coverage and thoroughness of the engagement.

Inbay provide the following SOC add-ons: 

› Vulnerability assessment (External) 
› Vulnerability assessment (Internal) 
› Penetration testing
› Web application vulnerability assessment & penetration 
 testing  
› Mobile application penetration testing 
› Breach assessment 
› Threat hunting
› Deep learning for network traffic analysis
› Deception technology

Inbay will assist MSPs by recommending the remedial 
measures based on the outcome of the assessment. MSP 
has the option to escalate recommendation to Inbay NOC 
if appropriate services are purchased and are within the 
scope.

 

Third-party vendor coordination and management 

During the installation process and thereafter, there could 
be instances where the services of third parties, mostly for 
device or application management support, are required. In 
such instances, Inbay expects the client’s assistance in 
obtaining the prompt support from the third party. Inbay will 
not be responsible for any failure of the security, due to delay 
in third party support.

SOC services
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Deep Dive Assessment

Improve efficiency 

Your support team may be less productive than they could 
be if your team is being overwhelmed by your RMM server's 
alerts, many of which could have been screened out as not 
relevant or having a very low threshold, they may not have time 
to manage customer networks as effectively as they should be.

Increase revenue

Setting up and maintaining your RMM server is of utmost 
importance for your service delivery. But if your highly skilled 
people are diverted with fine-tuning tasks, you may be 
sacrificing billable projects or customer-focussed activities.

Maximise customer service

Customer service levels may be impacted. The constant 
distraction of alert ‘noise’ could be preventing your team 
from delivering the high levels of proactive service that your 
customers expect – quite apart from being frustrating for the 
team.

Deep Dive Assessment

How does it work?

We offer a unique audit and fine-tune service for Datto RMM and SolarWinds 
N-central® servers, to quickly and easily identify and optimise key areas that may 
have been preventing you from getting the most out of your investment. 

You need to spend time fine-tuning and configuring your RMM server. If you don’t, 
as with any RMM tool, you might not see all of the benefits you expect – and you 
could also be losing valuable billable hours as your technicians divert their atten-
tion elsewhere.

Why is it important? 
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Deep Dive Assessment

How we can help?

 
Service Management and Integration

Inspecting the RMM platform to ensure that it has been set up 
according to the best practices. This includes reviewing filters, 
groups and policies/service templates/custom monitoring and 
scripts as well as PSA integration.

Deployment

Checking the deployment of Probes/Network Nodes and 
discovery jobs of all IP-enabled devices. Also, provide 
recommendations for applying device classes in accordance 
with SolarWinds N-central and Datto RMM best practices.

Monitoring

Provide recommendations on enhancing monitoring to reduce 
‘white noise’. As well as, reviewing the presentation of 
monitored data and utilisation of dashboards

Management

Provide recommendations on defining effect strategies related 
to Patch Management and Maintenance Windows, Backup 
Management, Security Management and verifying scope for 
additional capacity as demand grows based on the license 
usage.  

We’ll provide a fixed cost for your 
Deep Dive Assessment, followed by 
a list of recommendations for all 
remediation work  



Project Services

Increase projects completed 

Inbay can help you complete more projects, more quickly. 
Make project backlog a thing of the past and use our resources 
to ramp up the number of projects you can handle at any one 
time.

Risk-free

Our excellent project management skills and robust processes 
ensure that our projects come in on time and on budget.

Improve customer satisfaction

Strengthen the relationship with your clients by increasing the 
range of projects you offer them – without overloading your 
own technicians.

Project Services

See how you can expand the services you offer clients by tapping into our range
of specialist skills to plug expertise and resource gaps.

Recruiting and retaining the right technical people you need is a constant, costly 
challenge for MSPs. Let us make that investment for you.

How does it work? 
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Project Services

What projects do we support?

We regularly carry out project work in the following areas,
often out-of-hours, to mitigate the effects on end-users.
It is not an exhaustive list – just an indication of the type
of work we undertake:

Typical Projects

› Office 365 migration: Typically moving MS Exchange   
 on-premises, Google Apps or any other IMAP-based email   
 service to Office 365

› MS Windows server deployment and migration: 
 Installing/configuring Windows 2012/2016 servers and 
 configuring/migrating Windows roles

› Active directory deployment and migration

› MS Exchange server deployment and migration

› File server deployment/migration: Both simple file servers   
 and distributed file systems (DFS)

› Remote desktop services implementation: Windows-based  
 RDS systems

› Windows update services implementation: WSUS 
 deploy ment and configuration

› Virtualisation projects (Hyper-V, VMware, Citrix): 
 Deployment and server migration:
  › Physical to virtual
  › Virtual to virtual
  › Virtual to physical

› Backup software deployment and configuration: For any   
 backup software

› Website migration (WordPress, Joomla, Drupal) Existing   
 websites moved to another site or hosting provider (CMS   
 based sites only)

› End-user profile migration: Windows Desktop OS (Windows  
 XP/7/8) profile migration to Windows 10 and email profile   
 migration

Make use of our expertise and 
resources so you never have to delay 
commissions and risk losing out on 
high-margin project work.    
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Objectives

The main objectives of the on-boarding process are to:

› Analyse your requirements in detail
› Identify service delivery methods and document these
› Ensure a smooth handover to our support team

What is the role of the on-boarding team?

Our on-boarding team will work with you to gather all 
the information required by our NOC and/or Service Desk 
teams, so they can support both you and your clients fully 
and in line with expectations.

It is very important that you supply us with all the relevant
information that we will need in order to begin service 
delivery. Our on-boarding team will guide you through 
the information that we require to ensure that we have 
everything in place before we commence work.

To ensure that we can deliver the best possible service,
we will undertake a separate on-boarding process each time 
you add a new client, user or device. We will endeavour  
to on-board any new clients as quickly as possible; you can 
help us with this process by supplying all of the information 
required at the time of on-boarding.

On-boarding

On-boarding enables us to clearly identify each of your support  
requirements and gather the information required for us to deliver  
our services successfully against these.

ON-BOARDING
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On-boarding process

1 You 2 Both

7 Both 8 Us 9 Both

3 Both

On-boarding call  

Knowledge transfer

Devices/users

System setup

Site review 

System test

Go Live 

Ongoing reporting 
and review

Contact our sales team

Initial discussion

Customer requirements

Technical Q&A

6 You 4 Us5 You

Send contract out with 
agreed on-boarding 
timeframe

Sign contract

Pay on-boarding fee 
to secure on-boarding 
slot in queue

Provide access to 
platforms

Finalise commercials

Book on-boarding call

Agree live services  
to on-board
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What to expect during your on-boarding call

In the course of your initial on-boarding call, we will ask the 
following questions:

To help us to understand your business better, we will
want to:

› Confirm our understanding of your organisation, its business  
 model and geographic location(s);
› Ask you about your clients; how many do you have and  
 what type;
›  Confirm the RMM platform you are using and its status;
›  Identify any PSA software in use (e.g. Autotask,
 Connectwise etc.).

To double-check the services and capability you require
from us, we will:

› Confirm the specific service(s) you will be using;
›  Ask about any specific issues and the reasons for using  
 our service;
›  Explain our NOC and/or Service Desk and how they work;
›  Explain the scope of the support we provide, covering
 services monitored and work requests for NOC and
 Service Desk;
›  Explain the technical implementation;
›  Set out our escalation process and SLA.

We will run through a checklist of preliminary  
information to:

› Gather/confirm contact information (technical and account);
›  Gather environment information and case escalation
 flow details;
›  Collect serial numbers and asset numbers;
›  Identify any recurring or frequent issues that we should
 be aware of.

The timescale to on-board your clients depends on a number 
of factors. You can help us to on-board as quickly as possible 
by supplying all on-boarding information as agreed and  
on time.

A simple on-boarding can be achieved in a matter of days or 
even hours. For more complex on-boarding requirements we 
may recommend a phased approach over a number of weeks. 
Our primary concern is to ensure that on-boarding is done 
right first time. Whatever your on-boarding requirements we 
will work with you to ensure it goes smoothly.
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What is the Inbay Partner Portal? 

The Inbay Partner Portal is an exciting next step as we 
continue to evolve and make enhancements to how we 
support your MSP business.

Autotask PSA and Datto RMM link seamlessly via API’s, 
enabling you to easily enable support for your client’s 
devices and manage all Inbay support tickets. The 
straightforward and clean design is organised by clients, 
device types and devices. Tickets are automatically 
synchronised between your platforms and the 
Inbay Partner Portal as and when support is needed.

Inbay Partner Portal benefits 

You will automatically benefit from the following Inbay 
Partner Portal benefits:

›  Ability to sort, filter and add/remove clients and devices 
 in a matter of minutes
›  Significant reduction in time taken for consolidations
›  Consolidations at the MSP’s pace
›  Ability to turn on support for client devices
›  Full visibility of clients managed by Inbay
›  Secure platform – built on Windows Azure
›  Multifactor Authentication

Additional features coming soon

›  N-central RMM integration
›  Connectwise managed PSA integration
›  Intelligent reporting

Inbay Partner Portal

Our Inbay Partner Portal integrates your support platforms 
onto one unique system, allowing you to manage your 
clients more effectively. 

INBAY 
PARTNER 
PORTAL
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Your engineer Inbay engineerYour RMM

Manual

No NoYes Yes

ManualPSA 
integration

Inbay Partner 
Portal

Inbay Partner 
Portal

Inbay ticket  
updates or  
escalation

Inbay ticket 
updates or 
escalation

Your ticket updates 
/ de-escalates to 

Inbay

Inbay Partner 
Portal

Notes and time 
entries updated 

by your engineer/
inbay engineer

Ticket created 
in Inbay's PSA and 

assigned to an 
Inbay engineer

Ticket created 
in your PSA 

and assigned 
to Inbay 

Close both 
tickets

Ticket 
resolved?

Ticket 
resolved?

Create ticket 
in your PSA

Create ticket in 
Inbay AutoTask

Notes and time 
entries updated by 

Inbay engineer

Inbay middleware ticket integration diagram
 
The diagram below is an example of how Service Desk and ticket 
integration works with our NOC. We appreciate that all MSP's are 
different and therefore Service Desk integration varies for each 
partner. This will be discussed with you during on-boarding.
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NOC SLA

› Low priority: one device/user is affected. The issue relates  
 to only a minor enhancement. There is no productivity loss.

› Medium priority: one device/user is affected moderately  
 and there is some productivity loss or multiple machines/  
 users are affected with only minor loss of productivity.

› High priority: incident affects multiple machines/users and   
 several business-critical functions in one area.

Service Desk SLA

Service Desk SLAs depend on the services selected. 
We’ll discuss this with you during on-boarding and you 
will also see the relevant SLA detailed on our Service Desk 
Statement of Work.

SOC SLA

› Low priority: Events that do not seem to have any impact on  
 the client’s device/system/information

› Medium priority: The event or the series of events that   
 do not have a significant effect on the client’s 
 device/system/Information and therefore does not warrant   
 an immediate action. 

› High priority: Alarm generated due to an event or series 
 of events that could have a significant impact on the client’s  
 Device/ System/ Information that requires an immediate   
 action.

Service Level Agreement (SLA)

We offer a comprehensive SLA covering both our NOC and Service Desk.

Priority level

First response

SLA target

Service Requests

High

30 Minutes

90%

Medium

2 Hours

90%

48 Hours

Low

8 Hours

90%

SLA

Medium

1 Hour

Email and 
SMS

Alarm Type

Response Time

Method

High

30 Minutes

Voice, Email 
and SMS

Low

24 Hours

Email

Medium

1 Hour

Email and 
SMS
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Escalation process

NOC escalation process

We will escalate an incident to you in the following  
scenarios:

› the issue appears to be caused by a system, network  
 or service that we cannot access;
› the issue appears to be caused by a system, network 
 or service that we do not support;
› the issue involves non-supported application(s), device(s) 
 or third party vendor(s);
› the issue cannot be resolved by best endeavours within 
 the escalation time frame below;

Service Desk escalation process

We will escalate an incident back to you in the following  
scenarios:

› the issue appears to be caused by a system, network 
 or service that we cannot access; 
› the issue appears to be caused by a system, network 
 or service that we do not support;
› the issue involves non-supported application(s), device(s) 
 or third party vendor(s);
› the issue cannot be resolved by internal escalation 
 (if appropriate).

Internal escalation process

We escalate tickets internally to specific teams based on  
requirement. For example, Mac OS escalations are escalated 
to the Mac Specialist team and Windows escalations are  
escalated to the Windows specialist team. Ticket ownership 
always remains with the originating engineer.

Escalation process

Our goal is to provide a solution within the stated resolution time,  
or escalate back to you in a timely fashion.

Incident  
priority level

High

Medium

Low

Escalation 
time frame

Within 2 hours

Within 4 hours

Within 16 
hours

Escalation 
point

Your technical 
contact

Your technical 
contact

Your technical 
contact

Escalation 
type

Ticket  
notification

Ticket  
notification

Ticket  
notification

Incident  
priority level

High

Medium

Low

Escalation 
point

Your technical 
contact

Your technical 
contact

Your technical 
contact

Escalation 
type

Phone call and ticket 
notification

Ticket  
notification

Ticket  
notification



SOC escalation process

The client is required to provide primary and secondary 
contact details as a nominated point of contact. This 
individual will be contacted by the SOC Supervisor in
regards to any security incidences.

Inbay will provide the client with the contact details of the 
SOC to ensure the client has two way communication with 
the Inbay security team.

Internal escalations process

If a high or a medium alarm is found to be positive, then Inbay 
adopts the following process based on the client’s consent.

› Inbay security team will remotely access the device and   
 carry out a threat hunting.

› If the device is compromised, then the above process will 
 require carrying out a threat hunting on other devices that   
 are connected to the compromised device.

› If the client agrees the Inbay security team will carry out a   
 memory forensics to identify the level of compromise. 

› If the client agrees the Inbay team will carry out malware 
 reverse engineering to find out more details about the 
 malware and its impact on the client’s business operations.

36
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Security and compliance

Security and compliance

NOC security measures – 
Technical Delivery Centre 
(Colombo, Sri Lanka)

Human resources

› Employment history verification
› ID document checks
› Professional qualifications verification
› Minimum of 2 verified references
› Criminal record checks
› NDAs and confidentiality agreements in place 
 for every employee

Physical

› 24/7 onsite security
› Biometric access control system with dual authentication
› Night vision enabled CCTV system throughout suite

Infrastructure

› Access to information controlled by principal of least access
› Domain controlled environment utilising group policy, 
 enabling access control and monitoring
› Multi-factor authentication to further control access 
 to infrastructure resources and tools
› Remote access sessions AES-256 encrypted
› All systems kept current with security patches, anti-virus 
 and anti-malware software and definitions
› All operations performed as per ITIL best practice

Redundancy

› 24/7 backup generator and UPS facilities
› Redundant Internet connectivity based on wired and 
 wireless technologies
› Cloud-based SaaS and IaaS environments are used 
 for critical business systems e.g. VoIP telephony, 
 call management and PSA functions
› Business continuity/disaster recovery plan with standby  
 disaster recovery suite 

Customer data

› Client and client customer data is stored on a hosted 
 SSAE 16 Type 11 certified secure CRM and ticketing system
› Client and client customer credentials (if supplied) are stored  
 within a secure database utility with options for cloud-based 
 or local storage dependent on regulatory requirement
› All data stored within IT Glue is stored on EU servers 
 to comply with GDPR regulation

Compliance and certifications

› ISO 27001:2013 certification
› PCI DSS compliance
› HIPAA/HITECH regulated clients via Business 
 Associate Agreement*
› GDPR compliance

We are committed to ensuring that security is considered and maintained within 
all aspects of our operation. We have implemented the following security control 
measures within our NOC. Details of Service Desk security measures are available 
separately on request.

* We can provide restricted NOC services for HIPAA/HITECH regulated clients. 
As a non-US based entity we do not hold passwords for regulated customers. 
Access control is implemented and maintained by way of customer-controlled 
granular security permissions that prevent access to any data that falls within 
regulatory scope. 
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Security and compliance

Security Measures – 
Headquarters and Sales

Physical security

› Building access control
› Night vision enabled CCTV system

Infrastructure security

› Information access controlled by principal of least access
› Multi-factor authentication 
› All systems kept current with security patches,  
 anti-virus and anti-malware software and definitions

Redundancy

› Fault tolerant connectivity
› Cloud based SaaS environments used for crucial 
 business systems e.g. VoIP telephony and PSA functions
› Business continuity/disaster recovery plan

Compliance and certifications 

› ISO 27001:2013 certification
› PCI DSS compliance
› GDPR compliance

Compliance and certifications

Inbay has achieved compliance and certification in the  
following areas. 

ISO 27001:2013 certification 

Inbay has achieved ISO 27001:2013 certification 
(Certification number 14128991) for the following scope:
The provision of white label Network Operations Centre 
(NOC) and white label project support services.

Certification compliance is audited by QMS International 
and evidence of current status can be verified via the 
following web sites by typing in the certification number:
www.irqao.com
www.qmsuk.com/verification

HIPAA/HITECH compliance  

Our distributed Service Desk facility (based in North America) 
has achieved HIPAA and HITECH compliance. Inbay’s NOC 
services can be provided to HIPAA/HITECH regulated customers 
by way of a standard Business Associate Agreement. In such 
cases we do not hold customer credentials and offer restricted 
NOC services. Access to monitored devices is controlled 
by granular security permissions controlled by you.

PCI compliance 

Inbay holds current PCI DSS compliance, and will continue  
to ensure that this standard is met.

GDPR compliance

Inbay has achieved GDPR compliance in all relevant areas and 
compliance is reviewed and monitored on an ongoing basis.Compliance and certification at a glance

Inbay NOC

Inbay Service Desk

Inbay headquarters and sales

ISO 27001:2013
certification

HIPAA/HITECH 
compliance

PCI DSS
compliance

GDPR
compliance

*We can provide restricted NOC services via Business Associate Agreement for HIPAA/HITECH regulated clients.

*∆

*∆
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ABOUT INBAY

Providing exceptional service to our partners’ clients is our number one priority. Inbay has been providing  
specialist IT support since 2002, first as an MSP and now as a trusted partner to MSPs on an international basis.
 
We have built a reputation for helping our partners grow their managed services businesses by providing  
the highest quality service desk, NOC and project services at a fair price.
 
Operating from our headquarters in London, we offer MSPs 24/7 support to complement and extend their 
own resources, enabling them to scale cost effectively and drive profitable growth.

For more information, please visit: 

          www.inbay.co.uk

Head office (UK/EMEA Sales) 
London, United Kingdom 
45 Broadwick Street 
London W1F 9QW 

Telephone
+44 (0)20 3435 6435

North American Sales
United States
220 North Main Street
Suite 500, Greenville
South Carolina 2960

Telephone  
+1 888 968 8414

Asia Pacific Sales  
Sydney, Australia
Level 14, 309 Kent Street
Sydney NSW 2000
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